Do It All In Your Own Shop! Really.

VENEER | VINYL | PEEL-N-STICK | BACKER | OVERLAY | 2 PLY-FINISH

Brand New

Press Laminator/Slitter

- Applies Thermoset, Thermoplastic, Peel-n-Stick, Hot Melt
- Mates (dissimilar surfaces) up to 2” thick
- Cut-to-size or large sheet stock
- Real Wood Veneers
- Vinlys | Fabrics | Foams
- Films | Papers
- Sealer Films
- Clear Overlays | Foils | Cork
- High Pressure Plastics
- Bamboo

No air needed
2 year warranty
8 air movers

2 rewind stations
Up to 14” diameter rolls

4 nip compression rollers
Ergonomic, versatile design

5 Individual heat controllers
(5) 3” Mandrel with w/core grippers

Up to 20 linear feet/minute
Small footprint (approx. 3 x 6’)
Low energy use 25/amp/220v single-phase

Lenderink Technologies

APPLICATION | INNOVATION | SOLUTIONS

Phone: (616) 887-8257 | Fax: (616) 887-7910

lenderink.com | woodveneers.net | dryfilmandadhesives.com | balancebacker.com | firepreventer.com